
Alstead Board of Selectmen   Meeting Minutes   March 20, 2018 

 

The Alstead Board of Selectmen met in open session on Tuesday March 20,2018 at 6:30 at 

the municipal offices. Members present were Chairman Rock Wilson, Tim Noonan and Alan 

Dustin. Tim led the pledge of allegiance. Payment manifest were reviewed and signed. Alan 

moved to accept the minutes as read, Tim seconded, motion passed. 

Alan moved to appoint Tim Noonan as Board of Selectmen chairman, Rock Wilson second.  

Emma Vanalystyne was presented and wanted to know if Mr. DeLotto had agreed for a final 

inspection of his garage. Alan reported he has been granted permission for an inspection of 

the outside and both he and Hans will do the final inspection together once the snow melts. 

Emma requested if Hans would be present at the next board meeting. Emma reported the 

original permit didn’t have set backs on the application and it was still approved. Rock 

answered the concerns that she and Benji had should have been contested 2 years ago 

within the 30 days. Tim discussed the estoppel law and how a citizen can’t watch 

something be done illegally and after the project is done then complain. Alan will contact 
Emma once the final inspection had been done.  

The board discussed and it was agreed that the board would like the Planning Board to 
work with Glenn on the CIP.  

The assistant emergency management director was briefly discussed and the board would 

like Kelly to email Chris the 2 applications again so a decision can be made.  

The board moved to accept the appointments for the following boards and or positions:  

Deputy Town Clerk/ Tax Collector Julie Bacon 

Planning Board: Joyce Curll 
                                Matt Saxton 
 
Zoning Board: Kevin Clark 
   Samuel Sutcliffe 
   Joseph Cartwright 
   David Konesko 
 
Conservation Commission: Donna Sabin 
              Sarah Webb 
               John Mann 
               Joyce Curll 
 
 
Rock Wilson announced the board has hired Prescott Trafton as Alstead’s new road agent. 
He will start April 19, 2018.  



The board reported now that the budget has passed RFP’s and building maintenance 

projects will be started.  

The board discussed in great length about disbanding the AABC and the reasons are as 

follows. Tim reviewed their Declaration of Intent and By Laws from 2014 and they are not 

in line with RSA 32:24. The board would prefer that the tally votes weren’t on the ballot 

and the board authorize the AABC specific tasks.  Tim would prefer to have a new name. 

Chris Hansen spoke on behalf of the AABC and asked the board to reconsider their decision 

and explained the AABC help to educate the public and if the board has specific projects the 

AABC is willing to assist them. After a lot of discussion Tim moved to disband the AABC and 

rewrite the By Laws and appoint individuals, Rock Wilson seconded, motion passed.  (2yes, 

1 abstained).  

The AABC asked about continuing to work on the Vilas Pool long term financial planning 

and Tim agreed the board would have no problem with them continuing to do this.  

Alan moved to adjourn and Rock Wilson seconded, meeting adjourned at 8;10.  

Respectfully Submitted,  

Kelly N Wright 

  

  


